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— Pboorammb of subjects for meet- 
ing* during the Week of Prayer, January 
3rd to 10th, is being issued by the Evan
gelical Alliance. Copies can be had by 
applying to H. Theakston, Y. M. C. A., 
Halifax, N. 8.

— Tea Chicago Standard's New York 
correspondent says : “ Rev. J. F. Avery, 
who holds the fort at Mariners' Temple 
like a brave soldier, makes his yearly ap 
peal to the people. No man deserves 
more generous help than Mr. Avery. 
His field is too well known to need de
scription. It is only the heroic, oonse 
crated soul that can sow and reap it"

— The last issue of our highly-esteem
ed exchange, the Watchman, of Boston, 

to us printed throughout on a 
beautiful new type. It has also a new 
press—“one of the finest which can be 
made, and probably unequalled in Bos
ton.” Apart from the mechanical im 
provements noted, the Watchman, so 
far as our acquaintance with the paper 
extends, was never so good as at pro

— As article in the Missises* a so 
Visrroaot December 9, under the cap
tion “Pulpit or Desk" contained an at- 
lesion which we regret to learn has given 
offense. A correspondent informs us 
that Mr. Donovan's article was generally 
understood as referring to a certain Bap
tist minister, and that his criticism was

— Concerning the gift by Dee. Geo. 
W. Chipman of an estate in Cambridge, 
Mass., for a home for aged people and 
orphan children, of which note 
in our last issue, it is further learned 
that the present value of the gift is about 
125,000. Mr. Chipman says be has had 
this in his heart for about twenty-five 
years. But he contemplated it as a 
legacy. His illness lapt summer has led 
him to desire to give it while living, and 
in this his noble wife and his children 
most happily concur. The conditions 
of the gift are very simple. The present 
residence is to be known as the Chipman 
Memorial. The pioperty must be kept 
free from debt. If desired, at any time, 
one half the rooms shall be available to 
needy persons of the Tremont Temple 
church.

speaker of the Kansas House of Repre
sentatives. In 1877 he was elected to 
the United States Senate, and continued 
to represent his State in that body until 
his death. The New York Kvtniag Post 
says, in allusion to Mr. Plumb's career in 
the Senate, that he forged his way to 
the front as a Senate debater by sheer 
perseverance. When he first entered 
that body he took a very humble rank 
among the members. By assiduous 
practice he became a formidable com
petitor of the ablest men there, and 
was really a power in the councils of 
the nation. Mr. Plumb's opposition to 
the McKinley bill, whether it signified 
hourst repudiation of the McKinley 
policy, or was 
wise in bis 
him from the fate of Mr. Ingalls, who 
answered for his adhesion to McKinley- 
ism by the loss of his senatorial head.

need of cathedrals, that Christians 
should devote their time, their ta! 
cuts and millions of their money to 
to raise a material structure which, when 
finished, is likely to be no more than a 
weak imitation of the product Of a by

Tbs oonomov or tbinvs iw Ibish 
Politics of late has been much aa usual. 
That is, of course, to say, it has-been 
stormy. Generally speaking, wherever 
important political meetings have been 
called there has been the usual appeal 
from the eloquence of the orators to 
physical force, and the questions at issue 
have been argued out by the opposing 
factions by the aid of the shiUaUh and 
the brick hat Both Mr. John Dillon and 
Mr. Michael Davitt received Injuries in 
these,melees. A severe blow pa the 
head from a missile thrown by seine Par- 
nellite hand, it was said, deeide<LMr. 
Davitt to become a candidate for Water
ford, to fill » vacancy in the House of 
Commons caused by the death <* Rich
ard Power. As in every other 
bye-election the result had been a defeat 
for the Parnellitos, it was generally sup
posed that Mr. Davitt was 
sure of being elected. The McCarthy і tes 
were confident of victory, but the result 
of the election, which took place last 
Wednesday, was a surprise. Davitt had 
1,279 votes, and Redmond, hk opponent, 
1,725, a majority of 495. This victory 
will, of course, elevate the hopes of the 
Pamellites and inspire them with new 
determination to keep op the factional 
and suicidal strife.

tive ministry under circumstances some 
what similar to those of the present case. 
Mr. Letellier'a action was then generally 
upheld by the Liberals and as generally 
condemned by the Conservatives ; just 
as Mr. Angers' procedure, at present, is 
generally endorsed by the Conservatives 
and condemned by the Liberals, though 
not without a few notable exceptions, 
it should be said,eu both sides. It must 
be regarded as unfortunate, to eay the 
least, if Governor Angers' course has 
been such u to lend color to the sus
picion that be is actuated by partisan 
motives, a suspicion which could not 
but be greatly strengthened if the 
rumor that he is shortly to enter the 
Dominion Cabinet should prove true. It 
is most unfortunate, too, that the con 
etitutiooal question should come in at all 
to distract attention from the real 
matter of practical importance which 
has reference to the character and con 
duct of Mr. Mercier and his associates 
in the late government, and to the 
popular judgment which should be 
passed upon them. If tire extravagance 
in expenditure and the malfeasance. in 
office, charged against Mr. Mercier by 
bis political opponents are true, there 
is no question that he should be 
promptly consigned to political perdi
tion. We certainly prefer to wait to 
hear all the evidence which is to be 
brought forward before presuming to 
pronounce as to the extent of the ex- 
premier's deserts. But we think that, in 
view of what has already come to light, 
there can be little doubt in unprejudic
ed minds that it would not be a matter 
pf honor, either for the province of 
Quebec or the Liberal party of Canada, 
that Mr. Mereier should be returned to

long years would intervene, and the 
promise wee obscure і bet it spoke ef a 
gift which meant peace instead of war,mprebenwlvv was made prtwrlty instead of want, a •• g lotions 
rested place of restless wandering.

To see our next picture we muet vtstt 
again that south land ; n few 
further north than when we sow’«he 
old man entertaining hie strange visitors. 
Now we are in s royal oily, and stand 
Within the palace of n greet king. US» 
with him had not all been sunshine. 
From the humble walks ef life he hod 
been taken, and only after years ef 
bloodshed and war hod he been 
ed king. When we see him be is til
ting in his house, but kb thoughts 
not of Its walls, built though they am ef 
the stately cedar. Nay, ns be etle there 
he is looking back Into the past, end
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forward into the future. He remembers
Thb political situation in tbb pbov. 

ibub op Qubbsc has not been rendered 
less exciting by what has transpired 
during the past week. It was the gen - 
eral expectation that the legislature 
would meet not later than the 2Vth Dee., 
as it must in order that the law might be 

plied with, which requires that a year 
shall not elapse without a session of the 
legislature being held. But the Gover
nor, acting with the advice of his new 
ministry, dissolved the H 
writs issued for a general election are 
made returnable March 15. The pub
lic nominations are to take place on 
March 1 and the election will be held 
П weei later. This move of Governor

all he bee reed in the an eels ef Ms 
country, of the promises made te ht» 
ancestors in the by-gone dnye. He 

ef the!
through whom the wondrous gift ef 
blessing was to
feds, and present sorrows are as nothing, 
while he muses on the fact that the aid J 
promise mad# to his family is mad* Iw 
him, and will remain tnvlotule entil the 
coming of the gift which is “nil his de
sire."

Not in royal city 
walls do we look for 
The scene represented Is e stormy etih, 
thick clouds obscure the sky. Here end 
there is a sight which 
sunshine, but again the hurrying steeds 
drift over, and all in dark. There are 
figures of men and
to grope their way. Yon look in vein far 
nop break, anything te relieve the gloom. 
Then suddenly the 
is the same, yet not the same. The 
clouds era fleeing, the dimness is pern- 
ing, there are tokens of a clearer dey. 
In the distant basis m the light is break- 
ing which betokens the rising ef the sen. 
As the light grows clearer a

Ш* over tbs hills. In hie hand 
he bears a scroll on which is wrilt—ц 
“They that dwell In the teed ef the 
shadow of death, upon them hath the 
light shined for unto ns n Child In 
horn; unto us e Sen is given. .Hie 
name shall be called Wonderful, Conn- 
aellof, the Prince of Peace."

As you gâsi oeee
changed ; e fifth picture is before us. It 
is the eld south lend cess mere, h«t in
stead of the fi wee glare ef the scan dap 

the stars sre lighting up the 
The cool of eight has fallen on the lend, 
and nil is pence. Kteehs ere here, end by 
them watch the shepherds as of eld. 
Suddenly there shines s light, so bright 
that the watchers are star Had, alarmed | 
until a vote# breaks en the midnight sir, 
s voice ef seek awes la am that every her

It is taoposed to build a Protestant 
Episcopal Cathsdslal in New York oity, 
end plans for the carrying out of the 
scheme arc being perfected. It is to be 
called the Cathedral of SL John the Di
vine, and the site selected is at Ninth 
Avenue and West One Hundred and 
Tenth street. Preference has been given 
to the plans of M 
and at an Important meeting of trustees, 
to be held next month, it is expected 
that their plans will be presented, with 
certain revisions and alterations. It 
is also expected that a decision will 
then be reached as to methods of con-

knows that he isof*
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tic. We did not suppose that the illus 
tralioe
article in question wee of each а оЬагао 
1er ас to give off. 
togs of any one likely to reed the Mm 
авяепв and Visivoa. Had we known the 
foots te be as our

ployed by the writer of the struotion, details of expense, and so
to speck efforth, it is believed by some that a 

sum should be raised, the revenue from 
which would amount to 9200,000, or 
9950,000, and that the income only 
should be expended in building. The 
capital sum, after the cathedral was corn

er wound the feel Angara has given rise to not less differ
ence of opinion, as to Its constitutionality 
and wisdom, and evoked not Ism hostile 
criticism than did his previous action in

W.EÏ.U.
but they

pendentrepre 
te them the article would have sp

it otto FOB THB TBAB :
“ Be not weary tn we 11-dotng "power oo tbs eighth of March next If, 

therefore, Gov 
been such that through constitutional

dismissing the Mercier cabinet
Angers' course hasIN peered, if at all, in an amended form. above intimated, it is provided by lew

that a year shall not elapse without a 
of parliament, and in order to 

ply with this provision it was neese 
вагу that the legislature should meet be 
fore the dose of the present month. The

гжатвж topic roa dbtcmbbk :
Tor the officers of W. V M. Union, and the members of our Home and Foreign Ml «ion 

Boards, that the wisdom welch comet h r-nm above may be given tn all and the kingdom of our Lord and Havlour be ——* 
v anted to rough them this year.

plated, would then remain as a pennan
t meeting of the Direct

ors of the Hti John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum it
annual appeal to the public for funds in 
aid of the maintenance of the institution, 
end, according to the report of the

— At u cot endowmentquestions or suspicions of partisanship, 
attention will bo diverted from tits meinderided to issus the same Там Nsw Yob* Pbotbbtaxt Cath rubai.issue, It te much to be regretted.

wines IS то їв, suggests cert sin refiso- 
titna sod questions. Can the spirit of 
this present age, so far ns it is u Chris
tian spirit, find its true end appropriate

Christmas Pictures from Eastern Lendl
roa oua mission bands.

Thb dbatm or тав Dvbb or Dbvon- 
ibibb, which is jml announced, removes 
a British nobleman of most honorable 

time
the Duke had been In feeble health. It 
is said; indeed, that he had never fully 
recovered from the shock resulting ft 
the death of his boo, Lord Fredsrisk 
Cavendish, who, oo May 6, 1882, shortly 
after being appointed Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, was assassinated In Pbu-oix 
Park, Dublin. The Ut- Duke, though 
lor a ties a member of the House of 

і, has never been prominently 
connected with public affairs. He was 
a student and patron of art and liters 
tore rather than a politician. But he 
was not without interest in publie 
affairs; and both he and his son, the dis 

\tiogulshed Marquis of Hartlngtoo, were 
hearty supporters of tbs Liberal party 
until the split look place oo Mr. Glad 
•tone's Home Role measure In 1885. 
The Marquis has been the acknowledged 
and able leader of the Liberal Unionists 
in the Commons, and his transition to 
the House of Lords, which the succession 
to his lather's nsms end title will in 
volve, is regarded as a calamity to hie 
party. According to tbs Times, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain is now to be re
garded as the Liberal Unionist leader In 
the Commons, but he is much less popu 
1er, and if the party shall continue to 
maintain a distinct existence it is not 
certain it will follow the lead of Mr. 
Chamberlain.

dissolution of the legislature, under the is
olrcumetaecas wee, therefore, it isofi application.

is whose opinion is certain 
ly worthy ef respect, contrary to law. 
Mr. Merrier, of course, takes this ground, 
and charges that in this metier, as In his 
previous action, the Lieut. Governor has 
trampled upon the constitutional rights 
of tbs people, and that the whole pro 
eedure is illegal. On the other bind, It 
is held that Governor Angers In this 
matter has acted within his constitutional 
rights. This opinion is shared by so high 
an authority as Dr. Bourmot, who holds 
that it belongs to the prerogative of the 
LieotvGovernor to dissolve the legislature 
whenever in the interests of the country 
such a step shall be demanded, without 
reference to that section of the law

91 250 as estimated, would be required Many thousand year» age in a far-offexpression in such forms, or do eathe-
in addition to present available income Eastern lend there lived aa olddralt rather belong 

pest * Thera Is a time for everything 
under the son. It is easy to 
в ruder end leas enlightened eg# 
things might have e 
an infl

tinlly 10 the
to meet the expenses of the current 
year. Any person 
1er end upwards is entitled to attend 
end vote at the annual meeting ; and In 
view of the circumstances and of the

He was rich in all that this world could 
give of silver and gold, of flocks and 
herds. Many servante waited to do his 

be bed
his armed men, and they

tributiog one doi-
I. m. e.
tchegln. 
n, R. A.
Smith.

Bechtel.

r
tor being and 

which does not belong to 
bed an

only to anil 
were reedy to do battis for him sad his. 
His borne was In a valley, beautiful with 
vineyards, celebrated far their meg 
nifioeel grapes ; while the dive, fig, sad 
other fruit bearing trees abounded. The 
favor of his God rested upon him, end it 
seemed as though he cowl 1 have nothing 

to ask for. Yet one thing wee 
lacking—he had no children , no 
whom he could leave ell this vast wealth

thework that Is being accomplished, the 
claims of the institution are strongly 
urged on the public for consideration 
and financial support. All sums con
tributed will be acknowledged through 
the daily papers ea heretofore.

them Ю-day. Cathedrals 
impressiveness and a religious influence, 
as representing the triumph, the au
thority and the glory of Christianity, 
which can belong to no material forms 
to-day. The cathedral of the t 
century will not attract the admiration 
of the people, cultivate their 
the sebiime and incite them to rever
ence aa did the cathedrals of the tenth

f
Соті

!S. t.elh
of The Companion 

>c mentioned :
— Ws have received the calendar of 

the Summer School of Science for the 
Atlantic Provinces of Canada. The presi
dent of the school is Mr. G. U. Hay, Ph. 
B., principal of the Victoria High School, 
St.John; the vice-presidents are Prof. 
McDonald, of the Normal School, Truro, 
and Supervisor MacKay, Halifax. The 
secretary-treasurer is Mr. W. F. Kennedy, 
of Halifax, and the local secretary Mr. 
Enoch Thompson, of St. John. The 
course of study Includes lectures by very 
competent teachers on astronomy, 
botany, chemistry, didactics, elocution, 
English literature, geology, histology 
and microscopy, mineralogy, music, 
physios, physiology, pysoology end 
zoology. A brief outline is given of the 
lectures for 1892, and a list of text books 
helpful to the students. The next ses
sion of the school will open in the hall 
of the Centennial School, St John, July 
4, 1892. The fees are 92.00 for registra
tion, 93.00 for registration and one sub
ject, and 50 cents for each additional 
subject. We are informed that this 
school is growing in favor with teachers 
and with the public, the attendance 
having more than doubled within the 
last four years.

— It was decided at the annual meet- 
'■iéf of the Maritime Publishing Com
pany fetid in August last, that the Mas- 
8KNOBB and VisiTOB should be cut and 
pasted, thus rendering its inside pages

Our enterprising printer, Mr. Day, who 
has done excellent service for the com
pany during the past three years, has 
cheerfully consented to meet our wishes 
In this matter also, and expects within 
a few deys to have set up in bis office a 
first-class cutting, pasting and folding 
apparatus. We expect, therefore, that, 
if not with the first issue of the New 
Year, at least within a week or two, the 
Mbssbnobx and Visitob will appear cut, 
pasted and neatly folded by machinery 
Mr. Day has also, of his own accord, pro 
Tided for the paper an entirely 
of type, and in it» next issue it will ap
pear to » new and handsome dress. 
These Improvements will add, we hope, 
materially to the appearance and value 
of the paper, and will no doubt bo suit
ably appreciated by our subscribers.

of
to

Kate Chopin.
W. N. Herben which provides for an annual session of 

parliament. There is another question 
which has been asked, and which, as far 
a*_we are able to perceive, has not yet 
received s wholly satisfactory answer. It 
is this : When Governor Angers had dis
missed hie Ute advisers, was he plainly 
in harmony with constitutional authority 
and British precedent in choosing e 
new set of kdvisers from the ranks of 
the opposition T Was it not rather to 
have been expected that he would call 
upon some one of the gentlemen belong
ing to the party having a msjirity in the 
House, and therefore, presumably, en
joying the confidence of the electorate^ to 
undertake the task of forming ж new 
ministry 7 We do not Uy claim to any 
ability to answer the constitutional 
questions at issue between Mr. Angers 
and his Ute advisers. We content our 
selves with having stated them, waiting 
for light from those who are learned in 
constitutional law and practice.

Hitting once during the hottest part of e 
summer day in the door of his tent, he 

two strangers passing ; he invites 
them into his home, brings water for 
their feet, end bids them rest for s little 
under the cool sheds of Ute old tree near 
his tent door. WhiU they partake of 
the repeat he has prepared, he stands, 
and with hte own hands serves them. 
And then one of the strangers, moving 
to the old man, tolls him that the one 
desire of hte heart is to be gratified. God 
bee in store for him » wondrous gift ; a 
gift which, strange as it might 
would not only gladden his own heart 
and home, but ell succeeding people 
should be blessed in the eon who would 
beer his name.

or Ute fifteenth centuries. Is It S 
cathedral or a cathedral building 
Christianity that the world went# today? 
Is it a Christianity that exp 
In the grandeur of material forms, to be 
gsisd upon from afar, ov in a voice that 
echoes faintly through cathedral glooms 
and splendors, or U it a Cortetlanit/ 
that comes in lowly guise and with liv
ing human words and deeds of^brotherly 
kindness end charity ? Is it 'a Christi
anity that expends its strength in build
ing monuments to its own greatness, or 
a Christianity that eats and drinks with 
men and reveals itself as the friend of 
sinners, that goes down into every slum 
and alley of the great city, and out into 
every highway and byway of the great 
world, in order to seek and save the 
lost? What will the Protestant cathe
dral do to effeot redemption for “Darkest 
Africa" or “Darkest England," “or in any 
portion in this sinful world" to preach 
glad tidings to the meek, to bind up the 
broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to 
the captive and the opening of the 
prison doors to them that are bound ? 
We have no desire to restrain the bene
ficence of Christians within severely 
utilitarian channels ; bat we question 
whether this is an age for cathedral 
building. So many fields are white onto 
the harvest, waiting for men with hearts 
strong in faith and warm with love to 
reap them. So many souls are waiting 
for help that it were vain to lobk for in 
grand exterior or stately interior of any 

press, reeding law as he had opportunity, building, however magnificent ; so many 
became a contributor to the paper and, are waiting for messages which are.not 
at the age of fifteen, it is said, established echoed down the dim aisles of a cathe

dral, hot must be spoken in the ear and 
nineteen he went with a number of other come warm from the heart. There is 

need of rooms clean and comfortable, 
and bright with sunlight and Christian 
fellowship. There is need of hospitals, 
of asylums, of reformatories, of schools 
and of multiform agencies to reach the 
poor, the degraded, the vicious, and to 
bring them into the atmosphere of Chris
tian worth and Christian love. There 
is boundless room for genuine Christian 
preachers, teachers and helpers of every 

war he was chosen I kind end capacity. But what is the

is stilled. The message brought is the
as the* giysa to the eld 

the shade of tbs оИ tree on that
lUelf

day so tong age;' the #•■• as tost given 
by the dying 
round his bed ; the 
hie pafape ; the same that was written 

the herald's scroll The

to these

artin.
Field.

to the king In

sad yet 
runs through the osesa new Joy

sage : “Fear not, behold I bring you gfad 
tidings of greet joy, which shall be to elf 
people. For unto you la born this day, 
s Saviour which is Christ the Lord." The 
gilt of gifle promised end wa tod for 
long -, the desire of aif nations has 
at last, and the promises of ell the 
are voiced in the angels' song : “Glory toies. Tn» dbatb or Sbbatob Plumb, which 

occurred in Washington, on Sunday, 20th 
tost., from apoplexy, removes sudden 
ly a prominent and able man from the 
parliamentary councils of the United 
States. The career of Senator Plumb 
affords a fine illustration of the prise 
which the conditions of life in that 
country have presented during the last 
half century to ability, enterprise and 
industry. He was born in Delaware 
county, Ohio, in 1837. His parents 
were farmers i6 poor circumstances. 
The boy picked up what rudiments of 
education he could at a country school 
house, at such times as he could be 
■pared from the barn, and soon left the 
farm to enter a country printing office. 
Here he worked at the case and the

God in the highest, and on earth pesos,as written three stories 
the next volume:

msgate Harbor.

Along the eastern bank of the Rive.* 
Nile is a land called “The Land ot Ver
dure." Rich and fertile, it was admira
bly adapted for those who followed a 
shepherd life. And here in the home of 
one of these shepherds is gathered a 
band of men, strong men innured to 
hardship ; accustomed to labor and toil 
Just now they have left the fields, and 
are standing round the bedside of one 
whom they called father. They had not 
always been dutiful sons. Many a heart 
ache, many a sorrow they had caused 
the old man. Yet now that he is dying 
they draw near with softened hearts to 
hear his last words. To each he gives a 
blessing, and speaks of the future for 
them and for tiieirj children. We will 
listen as he spe*kh to one son, for we 
hear him say that the descendants'of 
this son are to dwell in the south land, 
which is familiar to us as the scene of

goodwill to men."
One more picture 

The song of the angels still rings oo the 
air. Still are thanks given lor this 
wondrous gift, and yet, though is the 
picture before us the scene is still is as 
Eastern land, we, look is vais for the 
peace the angels sang of. No g lad sees, 
no great joy, such as the messenger said 
should be to mil people is depicted here. 
Men and women are hurrying to and fro, 
fires here and there light up the banks 
o( the riser ; but their lurid glow 
only to intensify the gloom. Hopeless 
ness and despair are on all. There are 
little children, bot they look nocared for, 
unloved ; they bave no joy, no sunshine. 
Death, not life, is written over all. They 
know nothing of the golden iproeeise of 
the long ego, nothing of the wondrous gift

we turn away.

Ws MAT, HOWKVSB, B* PERMITTED TO 
remark that, as it seems to us, the 
essential question is not so much 
whether these sots are, or are not, viola
tions of the letter and theory of consti
tutional law. It . is as true of public as 
of private conduct that some things are 
lawful which are not expedient. Sup
pose it is granted .that there has been 
no such violation, there.is another quee 
tion which is still more important. It is 
this : Are such acts in harmony with the

of Meath, 
srett Blair. 
Journalist. 
Eggleston, 
rus Edson. 
:s Barnard. 
3. Bartlett.

Uy accessible to the reader.

political spirit of the age, as manifested 
in the democratic tendency now so 
strongly prevaUing in Great Britain and 
her colonies, and with the unwritten law 
which, mare and more, is coming to 
place the powers of government in the 
hands of the people, and in those who 
are directly responsible to them T The 
prerogative of the Crown, both as to dis
missal and dissolution, is now exercised

nd Domestic Topics 
ildren’s Page will
, will be continued.

which brought such joy and gladness.a paper for himself. At the age of
nothing of the joy and peaee and good
will which the angels said would 
all peojAe. Why is it? Why is this 
darkness, this despair ? Why was this 
gift for “all peoples"» and jet these have 
ho share f Who will

our last picture. He tells the wonder
ing men that hie family should grow, till 
from a “ little power ” it should become 
chief among the brethren. High honor 
should also be placed upon them. In 
childish deys the boy had often heard of 
the gift which had been promised to his 
great-grandfather by the stranger under 
the old tree on that hot summer day. 
Now, to his surprise, he learns that 

of the family this

young men to Kansas, established there 
the Emporia Netoe, and plunged into 
the politic*! agitation of that period. In 
1859 he was admitted to the bar, and 
in 1862 was a member of the legislature. 

Only once before in the history of this In the seme year he entered in the 
Dominion ha» a lieut.-governor ventured volunteer service of the country to take 
upon the stop of dismissing his oonsti- pert in the great civil war, and served 
tutional advisers. This was also in the successively as captain, major and 
province of Quebec, when Governor lient colonel in the Eleventh Kansas 
Letollier, to 1878, dtemiased a Conserva-1 Infantry. After the v

Free to
r Will pent

A. «. J.Jan. 1893. with great reserve in British colonies.set

- Miller Bn*, Granville street, Hali
fax, at the resent exhi*"’**—-----* *
three diploma» on theirthrough his branch 

blessing is.to oome. Not in his day;


